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Five Baseball Teams Trail Oakland in a Bunch Foot-

ballPIGSKIN AND SPALDING DIVIDE HONORS Arouses Keen Competition

FIVE BUNCHED

FOR SECOND NOW

San Francisco, Los Angeles,

Portland, Seattle and

Tacoma.

TWO
'

GAMES FOR TODAY

Only Ten Points Difference Between

,the Highest and the Lowest of """

the Clubs "Which Arc
Trailing Oakland.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.
i

' Yesterday's Results.
San Francisco. S; Los Angeles,

Oakland, 3; Seattle. 1.

No game Portland-rRal-

Standing of the Clubs.
"Won. Lost P.C

Oakland 37 1!G .587
San Francisco 20 31 .4 S3
Los Angeles 28 30 .483
Portland 25 27 .481
Seattle 20 28 .481
Tacoma 20 20 . .473

Tho elements prevented the Portland-Tacom- a

baseball game at the Vaughn-stre- et

grounds yesterday, and as a result
there are now four teams practically tied
for second place In the league race. San
Francisco and Los Angeles are two points
ahead of Seattle and Portland, but this
advantage Is credited them on account
of having played more games, although
the relative standing of the four teams Is
practically the same, as each has lost
two more games than it has won.

Portland and Tacoma will 'play two
x

games this afternoon, for which only one
admission will be charged, which will be
the first time since 1903 that the Portland
fans have had a chance at '"bargain
day" baseball, as Mike Fisher terms it.
Mike says that there will be baseball to-
day', no matter what kind of weather Is
dished out by the weather man, and yes-
terday he instructed Umpire McDonald
to call the first game at 1:30, If the off-
icial had to swim out to the field. Accord-
ing to Fisher, the only thing that will

- prevent a game will be the washing away
of the ball park.

McCredie is not as sanguine as the Ta-
coma manager, but says that the teams
will play If there Is the slightest chance.

The Portland fanB will have their first
opportunity of seeing the locals' new
pitcher. Cy Ferry. In action, for the big
fellow is slated to oppose young Emerson
in ths first game today. "Will Esslck will
pitch the second game against Bobby
Keefc.

Tho first game will be called- - promptly
at p. M., and the second ten minutes
after the conclusion of the initial contest.

HALL'S HIT SAVES SEATTLE

Oakland Wins ' In Last Game on
Washington City's Grounds.

SEATTLE. Wash., Oct 7. Russ
Hall's hit in the lastof the ninth to-
day saved a shutout and brought in Se-
attle's only-ru- The Commuters had
pushed three men across the plate on
bunched hits. Just as the game fin-
ished a pouring rain started, and it is
probable that the game today will be
the last on Seattle grounds .this season.
Score: R. H. E.
Seattle 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 11 9 2
Oakland 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 03 S 0

Batteries Miller and Blankenshlp;
Graham and Hackett

Umpire Howletts.

, Bay City Beats the Angels.
SAX FRANCISCO, Oct. 7. Tozer was

swarmed up in the opening inning- to-
day in a manner not to his llkinjr. Tho
local; bumped him for three hits and
secured a lead that served them
throughout the game. It was largely
a-- pitcners' battle after the first inning.
Score: R.H.E.
!Dos Angeles.l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 6 2
San Fran ..3 1000010 5 9 1

Batteries Tozer and Eager; "Will- -
lams and Wilson.
. Umpire Davis.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

" CHICAGO. Oct 7. (Sneclnl.W Th rm
lowing is the standing of the National
xeaguc:

Won. Lost P.O.
.New York 105 . . 48 .086
JPlttsourg 96 53 .545
Chicago 90 61 .596

. .rnnaueipma S3 69 .547
Cincinnati 77 74 .510
St Louis 5S 94 .380
JBoston 51 103 .331
Brooklyn 48 104 .316

Cincinnati 3-- 6, St Louis 7-- 3.

CINCINNATI. Oct. Each team won
a game in the double-head- between Cin
cinnati ana bu Louis today, and in each
instlnco the visitors were' aided mate-
rially by the misplays of their opponents.
Attendance, 500. Scores:

First gam-e-

it H. E.l It H. E.
Cincinnati.. 3 3 6JSt' Louis.... 7 13 2
Batteries Chech and Schlel; Taylor and

uraay. .
Umpire Johnstone. --

Second game- -It
H. F.l R. H. E

Cincinnati.. 6 7 0J 3 S 2
Batteries Vowinkle and Street--; Brown

ana Leahy.
Umpire Johnstone.

New York 4-- 1, Philadelphia 3-- 8.

NEW YORK. Oct 7. The New York
and Philadelphia teams wound up the
National League basehall season here to.
dy In. u double-head- and broke even.
Attendance. 6000. Scores:

First came ,
R.H. E.j , R.H.E.

Philadelphia 3 8 2New; York.. 4 9 3

Batteries Duggleby and Doofri;: Taylor
and Breraahan. " .

Umpire Emslic.
Second game -

R. K. E.-- R. H. E.
Philadelphia 6 5 lJNcw Yor.k.. 1C0

Batteries Brady and Muhson; Elliott
and Bowerman.

Umpire Emslle. ,

Brooklyn 1, Boston 10-- 7.

BROOKLYN. Oct y. winning the
last game of the final series from Boston
today the Brooklyn Nationals wound up
their playing schedule for 1906 "with four

wins and one defeat in their last struggle
with the New Englanders. Attendance,
2500. Scores:

First game- --

R.H. E-- l R.H.E.
Brooklyn.... 4 13 2 Boston. 10 .14 3

Batteries Eason, Mclntyre and RIttcr;
Fraser and Needhara.

Umpire O'Day.
Second game

R.H. E. R.H.E.
Brooklyn.. 11 17 2j Bo&ton 7 14 1

Batteries Scanlon and RIttcr; Delehan- -
ty. Tenney.and Moran.

Umplre--0JDa- y.

Pittsburg 1, Chicago 2.
PITTSBURG. Oct closed

Its season home by going down to defeat
In a close and exciting game. Attend-
ance, 4100. Score: "

R. H, E.J R. H. E.
Pittsburg... 1 7 fcjChlcago 2 9 1

Batteries Leiflcld and Gibson; Reul- -
bach and" O'Noll. -

Umpire Klein.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost- - P.
Philadelphia i 92 56
Chicago SL 53 .607

BAILOR KELLY

Detroit 79 74 .516
Boston 7S 74 .H3
Cleveland 76 7S .401
New York 71 . 7S .477
Washington 64 87 .424
St Louis 53 SS ".331

Washington Wins One, Tics Next.
WASHINGTON, Oct 7. The season

closed here today with a double-heade- r,

between Washington and Philadelphia,
the locals winning the first and the sec-
ond was a tie at the ond of tho fifth
inning. Attendance, 5700. The scores:

First game
R.H.E.I R.H.E.

Washington ..5 6 3l Philadelphia ..4 8 4

Batteries Hardy and Heydoh; Waddellj
Dygert and Powers.

Second game ' 'R.H.E.1 R.H.E.
Washington ..3 3 0 Philadelphia ..3 3 1

Batteries Manuel and Knoll; Myers and
Powers.

Cleveland 1, Detroit 7.
CLEVELAND. Oct 7. Cleveland lost

the last game of the season to 'Detroit-Bernhar-

being batted hard, while Mullln
was a puzzle. Attendance. 2000. The
score:

R.H.E.1 R.H.E.
Cleveland ....1 5 2DelroIt ,..7 12 2

Batteries Bernhard and Clarke; Mullln
and Warner.'

St. Louis 1-- 7, Chicago 2-- 7.

SI. LOUIS, Oct 7. St Louis lost the
first game of a double-head- with Chi-
cago today, but succeeded in Uolng the
second after Buchanan had been pounded
for what appeared a commanding lead.
Attendance, 4303. Scores:

First game
It H. E.) R.H. E.

St Louis... 1 9 Chicago 2 5 0

Batteries Sudhoff and Sugden; Altrock
and Hart:

Second game
R. H. E. R. H. E.

St Louis... 7 6 3J Chicago 7 S 0

Batteries Buchanan, "Vansant and
Speyer; Smith and Hart Game called at
the end of the eighth Inning on account
of darkness.

Boston 2, New York 6-- 9.

BOSTON, Oct 7. Boston observed the
close of the American League season to-

day by winning a doublhcader from
New York. Attendance, S500. Scores:

First game
R. H. E.) , R. It E.

Boston 7 11 4jNew York... 6 8 3

Batteries Tannehlll. Winter and Crlger;
Hogg, Orth and Klclnow.

Second game
K. 1L F--J R. H. E.

Boston 12 10 5 New .York.. 9 9 4

Eattories Hushes. DIneen and Arm-brust-

I ewton, Godwin, Hogg, Griffith
and Connor.

' Jockey Has His Lcj; Broken.
WINDSOR. Ont. Oct 7.Jockey A.

Walsh, who rode Christiana In the third
race hero today,, had his leg . fractured,
and It is thought he is injured Internally.
He was caught In a Jam ivhlle rounding
the first turn and unseated. Several of
tho horses following stepped on the lad.
He was taken to the Windsor Hospital.
The bone was protruding through his leg.
His home Is in Toronto.

Football Man Injures Brain.
PHILADELPHIA. Oct 7. (Special.)
F. Fugue, of Pendleton, Ind.. a stu-,de- nt

of Swarthmore College, Is in the
University Hospital" seriously Injured
as the result of football practice, and
the physicians have little hope ot his
recovery. He is suffering from hemor-
rhage of the brain.

KICK THE PIGSKIN

Interscholastic League Teams
Are in Form.

WILL BE HARD 'CONTEST

Columbia University, 'Portland High
School, Portland Academy, Hill
v Military Academy and

X. M. O. A.- - Heady.

The football season Is well on among
the local institutions. Columbia Unlver- -

INTRAINIXG. .

slty has been somewhat handicapped by
the illness of Coach Lonergan and Can--

. tal a Lecston-Sraltb.

The Portland High School eleven has
been doing some' 'good practice work of
late. Portland Academy has an excep
tionally strong team,; and Is prepared ta
compete .in tnc mtcrscnoiasuc League
events. Hill Mllltarv Acadcmv-- will send

1 a good team into the field to strive for
me uuuviB. ine i. --11- ij. a. leara mil
elect a captain at tomorrow night's meet
ing.

Columbia University Handicapped.
The Columbia University eleven has

been handicapped somewhat on account
of the Illness of Coach Frank Lonergan
and Captain Fred Lees h, both of
whom have been unable to give the eleven
tholr attention of late on account of nhvs
leal disability. Captain Lees ton-Smi- th Is
expected to resume charge of the team
during the coming week, and matters will
soon shape themFClvcs so that a game
can be played shortly. Twenty-fiv- e men
have been out at the regular practices.
and are. showing the right spirit by work
ing hard for the interest oi the teams.
C. Moore, Quinlan', G russ I. Walsh and
Smith are the only .members of last sea--
eon's team that have reported for the
coming season. The other members of
the team will be new material.

Portland High School Eleven.
The Portland High School football

eleven nas been practicing faithfully un-
der the supervision of" Coach Henderson,
of Michigan, and Captain Pinkham. and
are ready to give the other local teams a
strong fight for the Interscholastic honors.
Coach Henderson has trained the eleven
In Michigan tactics, and hopes to produce'
a winning combination with the material
at hand. The boys have been prompt at
practice, and every preliminary exercise
Is attended by almost the full strcngth'of
the-- team, which fact Is a source of great
satisfaction to the coach and the admirers
of the eleven: Manager Blagen .Is arrang
ing a series of games, which will be an
nounced upon the completion of the Inter
scholastic schedule.
Portland Academy's Strong Team.
The Portland Acadcmv will Hava a

strong team In the field, and Is. prepared
for. a strenuous season. The eleven la

T3renared to compete In the InterMirt- -
lastic League, and will have a representa
tive present at tne arranging of the eched
tile durinr the comlnz- - week.

Captain Harold Reed has h&A ht mn
at Tegular practice during- the past few
weeks, and the team Is now ready to meet
any ot tnc various amateur elevens In
tnc city.

. Hill-Militar- y Academy.
Hill -- Military Academy expects to

send a fairly strongteam into the field
this year to compete "with the elevens of
.the Portland Academy and the High
School" for tho chamnloRshin of th
city. Dr. J. A. Leonard, former member
ot tne looioau teams of Knox College
an .uraice university, and former as-
sistant coach of the Albanv CV1
eleven, has been engaged as coach and
is rapidly saining- - the friendship and
confidence of the cadets, so that they
aro worklnr harder and with mom in--

.

thusiasm then they have done for some
Time. The material this year seems
rather liRht However, there aro n num
ber of strong- - active men among-- the
candidates, ivho will make up In speed
and vim what they may be lacking- - In
welfirht. At n areneral mr?Mn a-- nf
football squad held last Monday Major
von Jigioirstein was manager
of the team, and Cadet Charles M Tay-
lor was elected captain. The following-member-

pf last year's eleven have re-
turned: Cadets Taylor, Williams, Volgt
and Runey. These four cadets are forra-l- nr

the nucleus for the new team, ca
dets Clifford. and Maxs. also mambtri

of the 04 eleven, are likewise back at
the academy, but have not yet decided,
whether they shall try for the team or
not The new candidates Are: Cadets
Donason, MacEwen. Bradley. Gleason.
Hill, Kncttlc. Loomls. Wlggln, Mulkey,
btoddard. Hugglns. Bates. P Hayes,
Merchant and Moore. Several other can
didates are. expected to report for prac
tice miring- - the week. The first game to
be played by the cadets will be a prac
tice game with the VarsIty eleven of
the Pacific University at Forest Grove.
Saturday, October 14. In this game all
candidates will be tried out and finally
assigned to their respective positions.
The 'games between the teams of the In
terscholastic League have not been ar
ranged yet The final schedule, however,
will be fixed during- - the coming-- week.

Y. M. C. A. Football.
The Y. JL C A. fotoball team will

hold an election for the purpose of
choosing a captain for the ensuing- sea-
son tomorrow evening-- . The association
team has been In practice for the nast
three week's, and Is rapidly rounding
into shape. Physical Director Babbitt,
of the Y. M. C A., has been directing
tho preliminary work of the eleven,
and hopes to have the boys In shape to
play a game rlthln two weeks. They
expect to secure games with the vari-
ous interscholastic elevens in the city
and vicinity, as well as with Colum-
bia and the Multnomah second eleven.
The Y. M. C. A. team will average about
150 pounds in weight

EASTERN COLLEGE GAMES.

Yale Wins Fronr Syracuse.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Oct 7. Yalo

scored her second victory of the season by
defeating the University of Syracuse, 15
to o. The game was well contested, and
In tho first half the snappy play and de--
fenslvo work of the visitors gave Yale
plenty of hard work. But one score came
In the first half. New players In the
second half turned the tide in favor of
the Blue. The Yale m, with Captain
Shevelln, the only veteran In the line.
and Flynn, the lone veteran of the back- -
field, acquitted Itself well. Yale found
the defensive tactics of .the visitors a
proposition worthy of their steel, and only
toward the end of the second half did
Syracuse begin to waver. Captain Sheve-
lln was strong at running back and kick--
on. and Yale s defensive formation for
this play proved effective.

Chicago Has Easy Victory.
CHICAGO. Oct 7. Tho University of

Chicago was very agreeably surprised at
the ease with which they downed the
Iowa eleven today, when they ran up a
score of 42 to 0. In the first half Chi-
cago scored six touchdowns, and Parry
kicked the same number of goals, while
Iowa only succeeded In making one first
Sown. The score at the end of the half
was 36 to 0.

In the second half the Hawkeyes braced
up considerably, though not sufficiently
to make any difference with the result
They carried the bill to Chicago's
line, then kicked to the line, but
there they blew up and could go no fur
ther. The Maroons then took the ball,
and after a short battle secured a touch
down and goal, ending the second half
with six more points.

Harvard 22, Malnd 0.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass.. Oct 7. Harvard

defeated the University of Maine by 22 to
0 today. The visiting- team was outclassed
In every department, especially In kick
ing. Although they tried repeatedly ' to
punt only once did they succeed, while
the Crimson men kicked the ball all over
the lot Harvard this afternoon plowed
her way through the Maine line for great
gains, and when an attempt was made to
circle the ends, It went through In easy
fashion. . i

Princeton Defeats Georgetown.
PRINCETON. N. J.; Oct 7. (Special.)
Princeton easily defeated George

town here this afternoon. Princeton
gained at will and held Georgetown
repeatedly for downs. Princeton's of
fense was the best shown this season.
McCornlok and Cooney carried the ball
for long gains straight through
Georgetowns line. Fumbling some
what marred the game. The visitors
showed weakness principally on de
fense.

Middles Whip Doughboys.
ANNAROL1S Oct 7. Sneelatl The

football Vcason was formally opened
this afternoon at the Naval Academy,
the mldshlnmen wlnnlnnr thn InlHnl
game from tho eleven of the Virginia
Military Institute of Lexington, Va.. by
29 to v For so early in the season tho
roiasnipmcn piajea an excellent game.

311chlgan Has Easy Time.
ANN ARBOR, Mich.. Oct 7. Michigan

defeated Case Scientific School today by a
score of 34 to 0. lost's men met unex
pectedly strong resistance, and fumbled
culte frequently. Cae rltye- - a rurily de
fensive game, and jn theecond half held
3ucmgan to two touennown?.

Results of Other Games.
PRINCETON, N. J., Oct 7. Final

score: Princeton. 31; Georgetown, 0.
At Cambridge Harvard, 22; University

of Maine. 0.
At New York Columbia, 0; Wesleyan, 0,
At Philadelphia Final. University of

Pennsylvania, ll; bwarthmore, 4.
At Ithaca. N. Y. Final, Cornell. 24

Bucknell. 0.
At Cedar Rapids Drake. 33; Cole, 15.
At Weit Point West Point, IS; Colgate

University, .
At Princeton Princeton, 34; George

town. 6l
At Notre Dame. Ind. Notre Dame, 2S

Michigan Agricultural College, a
At Philadelphia English Association, 5

All Philadelphia, 0.
At Madison. Wis Wisconsin University,

Zi; Lawrence University. 0.

At Philadelphia Pennsylvania, u
Swarthmoie. 4.

At Annapolis Navy, 29; Virginia Mill
tary Institute. C

At Lixington. Va. Washington and
Lee University, 17; Hampden Sydney Col
lege, a - - - 'At Ithaca, N. Y. Cornell, 24; Buck
nell. a

At Chicago Northwestern University, 5

Wabash. 0.

At ."Champaign, I1L Illinois, 24j North
wjeslern College, 0.

At Washington. Par Washington and
Jefferson College, ot; Ohio University. 0.

At Lincoln, Neb. University of Ne
braska. 42; South Dakota. 6.

At St LouUf Washington- - University. 0
Rose Polytechnic. Terre Haute, a

At Mount Vcmon la. Cornell College,
23; Lenox. 6.

At Chicago University of Chicago, 42
"Iowa, 0.

At Amis, la. Ames. 29; State Normal, 0.
At Ann Arbor Michigan, 36; Case.. 0.

At Minneapolis Minnesota. 45; North
Dakota. C

At Pittsburg Western: University of
Pennsylvania. 11; Westminster. 6.

At Columbus Ohio State, 17; Witten
v.,- ,- A

At' Hanover Dartmouth, S 16; Holy
Croes. 6. r
. At Cincinnati Cincinnati, 18; De
Pauw.TG. : ; -

Indiana, 23; Ken.
tucky. 0.

At Washington, G a. Washington, 21

DAN PATCH N

Lowers World's Pacing Rec
ord at Lexington"

FRENZIED PEOPLE CHEER

Perfect Wcatlicr and Fast Track Aids
Xotetl" Horse In Race Against.

Time Other Races
Arc Good.

LEXINGTON, Ky., Oct 7. Dan Patch,
king of pacers, today clipped three-qu- ar

ters of a second from his own, the
world's, record, negotiating the mile In
155U. A crowd of 10.000 was already In a
high state of enthusiasm over the smash
ing of the 190G race record of the world's
thrce-he-at record successively, and
whon Dan Patches time was given out
excitement approached frenzy. Cheering
people threw hats and wraps in the air

THE WEB FOOT TRIO AT STANFORD UNIVERSITY. TLOWDEX STOTT,
" "JACK" HOOIAN AND FENTON.

and swarmed Into the track, despite the
efforts of policemen, tho ovation continu-
ing several minutes. The great son of
Joe Patchen and Zelllka appeared for his
trial at 4 o'clock. The track was light-
ning fast and there was no wind, and
the weather conditions were Ideal. Scott
Hudson was behind the pacemaker. A
strip of cloth between the wheels of tho
forward sulky to prevent dirt being
thrown behind was the only suggestion of
a wind shield.

Hersey Drives Dan Patch.
Horsey was behind Dan Patch. The

books offered 4 to 5 either way on the re-

sult of the' effort. There were cheers
when 293 was hung out for the first
quarter. Dan Patch's nose was almost
against Hudson's coat and the crowd
began vainly yelling to Hudson to move
up. Hope was stimulated when 57V was
posted for the half. Excitement became
Intense when the three-quarte- rs was
passed in 1:2GU. and the spectators began
shouting encouragement to the drivers.
Into the stretch the great pacer, still
keeping his even, seemingly effortless
stride, the runner at his sulky wheel be-

gan to crawl up. Hudson gave a little
more rein, but Hersey sat like a statue,
not urging his charge with whip or word.
Patch made no last supreme effort, but
finished the mile as he had begun It. Ho
had scarcely broken Into a sweat when
led back to receive the plaudits of the
crowd.

Pacemaker Is Thanked.
M. W. Savage, his owner.- - had the an-

nouncer publicly thank Hudson for his
work as pacemaker. He also announced
that Dan Patch on Wednesday would be
sent against the record of 1:594 made
without a dust shield.

Fastest- - Heat Ever Paced.
The three fastest heats ever paced

marked the 2:04 event, and the average
time for the total heats of the day wa3
the fastest on record. In the initial heat
of tha 2:01 pace, Hazel Patch gave the
Lexington track the 1903 race record ot
2:02?. The next heat was won by

in 2:02 flat He likewise covered
the third heat In 2:01. The three fin-

ishes were pronounced the most heart-
breaking seen this year.

Nathan Strauss, the favorite through-
out the pooling', though the field sold at
from GO to 50, to 50 to 30. had to be con-

tent with third money. The betting In the
event was the heaviest of the meeting.
Every favorite was beaten today.

Results;
The Wilson stake. 52000. 2:20 pace Bol-

ivar won three straight heats
2:09&, 2:094. Bonnie Wilkes. Ed Patch
and'eashwood also started.

The 2:0S trotting, purse 41200 Kid Shay
won two straight heats In 2S. 2:07l4.
Anglola. Mazetto. Redlac. Direct View,
Robert Mc. and Jim Ferry also started.

The 2:14 class, pacing, purse J100O Grat-to-n
won three straight heats In 2:054.

2:07, 2:10i. Harold Brooks. Black Gnu-ta- n.

William C, Martha Young. Roland
Reed. Diamond O. and High Seven also
started.

The 2:04 class pacing, purse SlaOO Lo-can-da

won second and third heats In. 2:02.
2:041. Hazel Patch won first heat In
2:02?i. Nathan Straus. Nervola. Major C,
Pan Michael and Baron Grattan also
started.

LA CAXDA BREAKS RECORD

EWorld's Time for,:04 Pacing Class
Lowered at Lexington.

LEXINGTON. Ky., Oct ".La ' Canda
broke the world's race record In the sec-

ond heat of the 21 pacing class In 2:02

flat. The old record. 2:024. was held by
Dan R. The third quarter was made In
29 flat The. first heat was won by Hazel
Patch in' 2:G3?;. which broke the race rec-

ord for thjjpfar.
Belmont Park Shows Results.

NEW YORK, Oct 7. Results of races
at Belmont Park:

Seven furlongs Disobedient won;
JKnlgh Errant second. Moonshine third;
time. 1:25 5.

Steeplechase, about three miles Grand-p- a
won. Pagan Bey second, Dick Roberts

third; time. 5:34 5.

Handicap, six furlongs Perverae won.
Tiptoe second. Whimsical thlra; time,.
1:12 5.

Five and one-ha- lf furloazs Leonora W.

won. Pantoufle second. Brother Frank
third; time, 1:05

Handicap, mile and three-quarte- rs St
Bellane won. Right Royal second. Out-
come third; time 2:59 5.

One mile Lord of the Vale won. Colo-
nial Girl second (two starters); time, 1:40.

EUGENE WILL GO SOUTH.

KENNETH

Coach Shorts Expects to Score
Against Berkeley and Stanford.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene,
Oct 7. (Special.) Monday the university
football teams will leave Eugene for Cali-

fornia to meet the teams of Berekely
and Stanford Thursday, October 12, and
Tuesday October 17. Considering that it
is yet very early In the season the 'var-
sity team Is In the best ot shape and pos-
sesses an offense stronger and faster
than ever before seen on the local grid-Iro-n.

The .team weighs 16S pounds to the
man and will undoubtedly give a good
account of Itself against the big southern
football players. The absence of McCtaln
and Mclntyre, the two big 'varsity guards
of last year, takes away something from
the efficiency of the team, but their po-
sition will be well taken care of by Mul-
len, the new man from Lick High School,
and "Bobby" Hartmond. the big fellow
who played guard last year. The extra
weight ot the team above the '04 aggre-
gation Is partly contributed by "Lump"
Spencer, a center from the Port
land Academy, who will alternate at this
position with George W. Hug. the regular
centerv Frlssel, who has Joe Temple
ton's place at right half-bac- k weighs 170
pounds, and Frank Terapleton. left half
back, and Captain Lauterett, quarter

back, are both heavier than before, so
the back field will certainly be effective
on the plunges and cross bucks. N

Coach Shorts, although admitting the
greater resources of the California
teams, expects to score against them, and
possibly defeat both Berkeley and Stan
ford, but it must be admitted that since
football training began six week ago at
Berkeley and the Stanford squad has al
ready been fat work for a month, the
southern football men must outclass the
'varsity players In point of preparation.
Following Is the list of players who will
make the trip:

Center, Hug and Spencer; right guard
Hammond and McKlnriey; left guard
Mullen; right tackje, Carl; left tackle,
Arnspiger; right end. Chandler; left end
Moores; quartorback. Captain Lauterette
right half-bac- k. Frlssell; left half-bac- k,

Templeton; fullback; Kerron, sub back,
Herd.

HERMANN ANNOUNCES, SERIES

Baseball Commission Decides on
Chicago Championship Schedule.
CINCINNATI, Oct Her

raann. of the National Baseball Commls
slon, made public today an announcement
of the championship series at Chicago.

Under an agreement drawn up between
the respective presidents of the Chicago
National and American League Clubs, a
series of games Is to be played between
these two clubs commencing October 10.
1905. to determine the championship of
the City of Chicago. J. E. Johnstone and
Thomas Conolly will act as umpires.

Supplemental rules for the world's cham-
pionship games were announced today by
Chairman Hermann, as follows:

All games In Philadelphia" and New
York will be commenced at 3 o'clock. In
stead of 3:30, as heretofore announced
The official ball of the National League
will be used In all games on National
League grounds, and the official ball of
the American League in all games on
American League grounds. A meeting of
the commission and the umpires selected
will be held on Monday, October 9, at tha
Bellevue Stratford Hotel, Philadelphia, at
11 o'clock A. M.

CAN "FLASH" RACE RESULTS

California Jockey Club Cannot Bar
Men From Track.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 7. The new
California Jockey Club has no right to
keep from the privileges of the track a
person who Is caught "flashing or "sig
naling" the result of races, according to
an opinion rendered today by Judge Hunt.

The case in question Is a suit brought
I by George W. Sanfason against the new

expelling him from the track at Emery-
ville.

The racing officials admitted they eject-
ed him from the track, upon the grdunds
that ho was guilty of Immoral conduct
and of violating the ordinances of San
Francisco in sending the results to de-

termine bets made in illegally run pool-
rooms.

The court held that as to "Hashing" the
result an individual has the same right In
this respect as the news reporters who
send in the results of a prizefight.

a
Cadets Have Live Team.

The cadets of Newill Riverview Acad-
emy will have a light football team this
year, but what the boys lack In weight
they expect to make up In fast snappy
play. Up- - tOf date no work has been done
except to p'ractlce the elementary rules
of the game, such as falling on the ball,,
catching- It, and lining- - up quickly. Downs,
the heavy fullback, has not yet returned,
but Is expected to register very soon.
Some of the team are still working at the
Fair, but hope to return, next week. With
Downs at fullback. Calderhead and Austin
halfback. Belt and Bailey for ends. Sell-wo- od

for center, Settlemeler and Brower
for guards,- - Drake, Nessler or Fentqn for
quarter, and several candidates for tackle,
who have to be tried out there ' Is the
nucleus for a good, hardworking team
that should .give a good account of itself.

FOUR WEEKS OP

PRACTICE WORK

Stanford's Football Squad Is

Reduced Almost One-Ha- lf.

HAS THREE OREG0NIANS

Fcnton and Stott in the Back Field
and Holman in the Freshman

Eleven Will Represent
This SU- -

STANFORD UNIVERSITY. Ca: t t
7. (Special.) Four weeks have rassstl
since Jimmy Lanagan issued the first i
for football candidates, and they Kvc
oeen fraught with work and deveuvnK"
The squad has been reduced almost h.'
The varsity practices three regular teaj
nightly, the freshmen two.

It Is yet early to make a forecast of
the personnel or prospects cf thr tea.
This much can be said, however, that t"- -

prospects aro decidedly better than tre
were at the opening of the season T".
out men are playing in better form tua
ever before, and among the new materia!
some star players are cropping out

The 'varsity has played but tw games I

so far, winning both easily, th f.rstl
against St Vincent's College, of Los Ai-- J

geles, 10-- the second against WWanir't:
university, 12--

In the back field, Chalmers. Stott ar.Jl
Fenton are playing beautiful ball, Oha!-- J
mers, particularly. Is playing a garnl
which. If he keeps up the gait. bLL fa.r
to enscroll his name In Stanford
history beside the never-forgott- Muij-b--

and Traeger. A peculiar clrcumstan
attends the contest for the quarterbjukj
position. The fight Is be
tween Stott and Fenton. Stott. with L:M

last year's record In the big game and fcb
extra weight, undoubtedly has first
on the position, but the younger plavcrj
with his accurate kicking and wonderful!
generalship. Is giving the veteran a r.arll
run for the place. Everybody ccr..xC'
that Stott will fill the position In thf
game with California unless Lanagu- -

should find It necessary to shift h'.ni t
an end, when, of course, Fenton wou!.:
step In. Fenton also has more t.:an
fighting chance to get Into the big sj
on the strength of his ability at kl.kr.c
field goals. He has displayed remarkab..
power and accuracy In drop-kicki- an.j
this fact has not escaped the eyes ci th-
coaches.

In this line, Frlessel. the old Orcg- -

guard. Is putting up good ball f r ere cj
the guard positions, and at left end. K x J

mer, the tackle and captalrJ
who played an end on last years frcs..
man team. Is playing In "varsity
Koemer has an excellent chance to mak
the team, since there are no veteran
back to play either of these poltl-"-- i
At present he is playing top-not- fx:J
ball.

But the 'varsity team Is not the
of discussion at present, but rather tH
much-despis- freshman eleven Nea
Saturday, October 14. the 1000 tear.i wil
clash with the California "babies.1 Wr
trary to the usual circumstances atte- - i
lng the selection ot a freshman eleven
is possible now, a week ahead, to r.q
most of the team, and this much can li
said definitely, that If no unforeseen ac
dents occur, two Portland boys wtl a;
pear in the back field Raymond H2.n:aj
at quarterback and Lane Goouell at f- -
back. Both of these players were tfnj
porarily debarred from the game at ti
opening- of the season, but within the U- -

few weeks they have got Into the.c 3- -5

again and have demonstrated the.r si
perior ability. Holman has dlstlngcs?--l
himself by his open-fiel- d work, and U i
ell by his strong defense In .g .

the line.
Stanford has a set of quarterbacks tr

season who combine almost all the ci
tributes of a perfect football player Ea
one has his admirers, and each one
doing remarkable work in his respects
squad. They are Plowden Stott Kenned
Fenton and Raymond Holman, all Pcij
land lads, the first two havlrg Icarr- -

their early football under Percy n:ar.
ard at Portland Academy, the last dls"
gulshlng himself for threojears with t:
Military Academy. This is a wenue:
combination, and the "Webfoot Trlj
the subject of general comment on
bleachers.

Stott, the veteran of the three hss ti
advantage In weight and experience
excels In running In the bal. frcm
back field and giving Interference.
Is undoubtedly the hardest man to ra:f
on the Stanford neiu. it is almost mi;
slble to knock him down.

Fenton, the youngest and lightest of t
trio. Is In a sense the best player, that
he has the bast football head ana Is mr
thorouchly acquainted with the fine pc.r
of the game.' His unparalleled play In t j

annual freshman game last year,,
which Ahe won the contest for his s!
amDlv nroves this point He rur.s !

team like lightning and calls signals frcj
the bottom of scrimmages. Wherever tl
ball Is. there too will you always flr.a I--

ton. He stays with the runner till bci
are down. In kicking and hurdling
leads them all. With 20 pounds" rr--

weiKht this young player would do th.-- J
The "newest acquisition from the F-s- j

land mill Is "Jack" Holman. who ha
ready won a place on the freshman tc:i
for this year. Holman's strengtn as
player lies In his remarkable speed al
dodging In an open field. Many wlU j
memuer now iuuv tutu "
lng prep, school games in the Webfoot cj
he ran through entire teams for scorj
He still possesses this knack., ami a.mi
everv avenlntr startles the oieacr.ejs
senna tlnnn.1 runs from the back field ll
thuslasts expect to hear from him In tj
line when the freshman teams meet n
Saturday on Berkeley Field.

Rugby Players Are Astonished.!

LONDON. Oct 7. Rugby foot!
players In England are astonished
the remarkaoie series ot victories
a visiting- - team of New Zealand play.
over the crack organizations ot
North and South of England. The N
Zealanders. since their arrival, hi
nlayed seven matches in six count!
Today they defeated the Durham teij
the champion county team of .ngU1
last season, by a score of 13 to 3.
combined scores of the English tea
"In the seven games has been only se
points, one goal from tho field and J
try- - The total score of the coioti
players is 247.

Durham secured a try today, and t
was the first time an Engllshc
crossed the New Zealanders back lij

The visitors are all big- men. Ti
play with dash and vigor, and ct
pletely overwhelm the Engllsht
with the Ingenuity of their methtj
The homo players are now pinnl
their faith on the Wei3h team, whl
will meet the colonial players Nov
ber 1, but there is no reason to sj
pose the. Welshmen will succeed
stopping- - the victorious sweep of
visitors.


